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. U òS. D..partÎent of Justice ,
\

United Stntes AttiirneJi
Ceiiti;âlDìstrJc( ofCalìfolil1in,

Jason p, Gonzalez
Assistänt United States Attorney
(213)894-8957
(213) 894.0141 (facsimile)

312 North Spring Street
Lo~Angel"s, CA 90012

August 12, 2009

.,

Re:' D.S.v; Crippen (CR,09-703.¥SG)

Dear Ms.. Glanton.StceIe:

Enèlosedplease finddöcumentsbates ii1,mpered 1 ,thröugh 172. . Thegovetn¡entwill.. ".,

rnakeavailable foryour inspèCtionaiiY item qfeviUence refe1'edto in the epcloseq discÖvei¡, a~

, well as any other¡:víde;êli s~i:zedfroin your cLierttaid/or which the govenuentinteilds to offer
in its case-in~ch:ief. Pleaseçontact me to arrange a mutually convenient time for yourinspectionof these items. . .

. In addition; the governmellt wil pröduce to you a,yadditiqnal Jencks matcrial, including
ally .relevant grand jury transcripts, assuming aRule 6(e) order has been issued, one week bef'ôre
tdal iryou agree to the production of reciprocal Jencks material at that time or affirmatively
repn~sent that you have iio)encks material to produce. Please inform me whether such an
arrangement is acceptable to you.

The enclosed materials and any future discovery provided to you which may exceed the
scope of discovery mall dated by the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, federal statute or
relevant case law is provided voluntarily and solely as a matter of discretion. By producing such
materials to you, the government does not waive its right to object to any future discovery
requests beyond the ambit of its legal obliga;tions.

With this letter the government requests all reciprocal discovery to which it.is entìled
under Rules 16(b) and 26.2 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. The government also
requests notice of any inteiition of your client to rely on an entrapment defense, a defense
involving mental conditon or duress, or an alibi defense. Pursuant to Rule 12. I of the Federal

;~
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Ri.t!esof Crimiiial Procedure, the governent states that the time, date, and place at which the
all~ged offenseswere cotnmitted are March )5, 2008 and April 21, 2009, as all1eged in the

indictment. .

You wil note that the discovery refers tc) electronic surveilance of Your client being
coiiducted. I wiU prodace tha.t information to you silortly, as soon as I receive it.

Vety truly yours,

THOMAS P. O'BRIEN
Unitecl States Attorney

\'

Enc1s.

..."

,.
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(

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION

RE: Matthew Crippen
"

By: Ken McGrail

Microsoft Xbox Security
KenMc(Õmicrosoft.com

(425) 705-3079

DATE: May 27, 2009

I was asked to review multiple Xbox cónsoles which were seized from Matthew Crippen.
I was provided 4 Xbox36Dsa.nd 3 Xboxconsoles. Please see my investigation détails, \ ' "~b~ . . .
Toverifythatthe ODDs(OtjticalDisc DriVe)wereaí:t~allymodified,1 inserted an original
disc of Crackdown, an.d verified that It loaded correctly, Ithenihserted a pirated version
oftrackc:own that I createdusln¡¡tool~freely'available On thelntèrnet. Ttrepirated disc

.also loaded correctly and allowed ineto play the game.

Theihc:ivldualmodifyingthe. C~ns()le:be¡¡?nbyRpeh.edtlica$e and.removingthe 09D.
The firinware frQrí thedrJve wàsthendumpècltoa file, and the i¡nlquedriyek.eyread
oUt. That drlvek~y was wrltteninto the modifledfirmvvâre. The, keVin the drive and the
key held In the console must match In ordertoauth!:mticate game media.Once.the
modifiedflrmwarewas patched with thè original drive key, the flrmvvarè file was
written to the drive to replace the originaL.

To veiiywhichfìrmwar~ was ~ctuaiiVln$talléd,.lconn~Ctedthe bDD tOrjyPCusing a
normal SAT A cable, withthe 360 proViding thepowér, Using a weli-known tOQI called

MTKflash I was able to dump the firmwàrecurre.ntly on the driveto a file. 'dùmp,bin'. i
...Jb_en use.dia hex editor to fin.d the differe. ncêsbetweenthe norm~1 firmware thåt the

origioal drive ships with, and the dump.bin file. There were hundrè.dsof djfferences
between the two fies. The most obvious. thing to iook for is the tag that defines which
version of the modified firmware the fie actually is. The creator of the firmware writes a.
string cOntaining the version at hexadecimal offs~t OxODDOFFEO or OxOOOD5FEO into the

file. This text string clearly displays "iXTREME". The same offset in the original firmware
contains all zeros. There was only one case where i was not able tofoilow these steps,
and It .is described in the console specific section below.

What does the modified firmware do?
IXtreme firmware is a modified ver$lon of the original MS2S firmware. It has new code
implemented into it that can circumvent our disc authentication and ODD security
queries. For example: When the console asks the drive for the currently loaded discs file
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layout; the modified firmware intercepts the request an.d responds with an answer that
does not represent the current disc layout, but instead the layout information that we
are lòoking for. Normally this data i.s read from a very speCific location Oi1 the DVD
media that is not easy to author. The modified firmware can simply redirect the request
to a new location on the dlscthàt can be written by standard DVD burners.

What Is gained from changing the flrmware?
Replacing the original firmware with the IXtreme firmware gives the user the ability to
fake the disc authentic¡itlói1,.aMfoÒI the. console into. thinking that the currept d.iscis

legitm'edìawhileit is actually àgame copy. One thli1gtonóte here is that game copies
can be qownloaded from the internet or copied from legit borrdwed/rented with less
than an hour of work.

The mödified firmware canbeused td exploit thevulnenibilty, which could lead to
other holes being found in the future.

What damage does Microsoft sustain as a result of modlfiedfirmwar.e?
We cannot assume that each Instance of pirating is actually a sale that we would have
received. Piracy does howeveraff~ct the number of game sales th¡it wewouldhave
received. Not only is that lost revenue for Microsoft, butp'rrating takes .away fro.rt the
money that our developers deserve

DETAilS: Console i (Xbox360)

Investigation Date: May 27, 2009

xaox 360

Serial Number:
Optical Drive Mfg:
Modified FW Installed:

412592561705
Tòshiba-samsung MS25
iXtreme Modified FW for T5ST ODDs

The external case of the unit was visually inspected for signs of tampering. The case had

obviously been opened and painted. The top ofthe case had a plexl-glass window cut
into which made the Inside of the console visibie from the outside.

In opening the shelf of the console I found that the person who originally opened it was
extremely careless, and had broken most of the plastic clips that hold,the case together.
The small piece of metal tape that holds the ODD to the chassis had also been cut
showing that the drive had been rertoved

DETAilS: Console 2 (Xbox 360)

Investigation Date: May 27, 2009
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'XBOX 360

Serì¡il Number:'
Optical 'OriveMfg:
Modified FW Installed:

091380773.307
BeiiQVAD.6038
iXtreme 1,51-12x Modified FW

Thé external case ofthe unitwasvlsuallyinspected for signs oftampering, At first glance
the case looked to be unmodified, It wasn't until' I noticed the metallic tape holding the

ODD to the chassis had been cut that I realized that the console had been opened,

DETAILS: Console 3 (Xbox 360)

Investigation Date: May 27, 2009

XBOX 360

Seri¡il Number:
Optical Drive Mfg:
ModifiedFW Installèd:

617674462505
TSSTMS28
¡Xmime 1,Sl-12x Modified FW

The external case of the Unit Was visuàlly inspected for Signs o.f tampering, The case had
missing pieces, and the clips on the back ofthe ciisewere eithermlssing, or incredibly
damaged, The security.seal on the front Qf the console wàsfoldea over, and it was
obvíol.S that this consol.e had bèenöpened, When I poweiedon the console I noticed
that there was a disc in the drive, It had a pirated cöpyOT SBKsuperbike, agamethat
wàs released in 2009,

In openingthe shell ofthe consoi.e I foundthat the perSon who originally opened it was
extremely careless, and haddamaged the holes that house the clips on thebackqfthe
console. The small piece ofmetàl tape that holds the ODD tothe chassis had also been
cut showing that the drive h'ad been removed from the console at one point.

DETAILS: Console 4 (Xbox 360)

Investrgatlan Date: May 2.7, 2Ò09

XßOX 360

Serial Number:
Optical Drive Mfg:
Modified ~W Installed:

617674462505
LiteOn DG.16D2S
íXtreme Unknown version

The external case of the unit was visually inspected for signs of tampering. The case was
in fairly good condition and did not appear to have been opened, Upon closer inspection
I noticed the metallic tape holding the ODD to the chassis had been cut. The security
seal on the front of the console was placed in a way that allowed the case to be opened
without breaking the seaL. When i powered on the console i found an unlabeled disc in
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thedpivethat coritained a ripped copy of the movie "Taken" pirated by the popular
grot. p Alii.

Thi.s COnsole contains a newer model/revision of the Xb.öx 360 ODD, which doesh't have
a methOd for dumping the raw firmware image, Instead I had to rely on the prooftha.ta

. burned disc played without a problem.

In the lot of cön.olr;sthat I was provided, there were three Xbox i coriSoles. Each of the
consölescõ'ntalhed the DuöX2 LltelVodchip,

i

I
.1

I

I

i
ì

I
i

i

.¡

\

DETAILS: console 5

Investigation pate: May 27, 2Ô09

XElOX 1

Serial Number:
Manufacture Date:
HDD Info:
Installed Modchlp:

Unknown
Unknown
Seagate250GB Barracuda
DuoX 2 Lite

I could not read the Serial Number fromthl. console due to the fact that the data on the

manufacturing sticker had worn off over time, The exterior of the console looks un-
tampered other than the screws all being removed from the bottom of the case
sometime In the past. I opened the case to find a 250GB hard drive installed and a ÒuoX
2 Mod chip,

When booting up the console, It boots directly into the modified dashboard, which
enables the launching of game emulators for multiple systems, This particular console
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co.ntained cver6000+ rcm images, ranglngfrcm Nintendc to. Arcade game rips arid
more.

i did not find any Xbcx 360 gam.es cr mcvies ripped to. the hard drive cn this, ccnscle,

DêTAíS: Console 6

InvestigatfonDate: May 21, 2009

XElOX1

Serial Number:
¡y:;nufacture Date:
HDD Info:
Installed Mcdchip:

Unkncwn
Unknown
Original HDD
DucX 2 Ute

i could not read the serial number ofthls console due to the fact that the sticker had~'I . . , . ,,".'. . . ,'_. .,.. " " ,'. . ,',., . .' ,'. . .. ..'
been removed, Thisccnsolehod no screws hoiding it together, When op~ning the
consòle I fcund the sa.me DucX2 Lite Mod.chip i.nStaliedon the conscle, hcwever the\,. . "
ccn.sole dìdnat.boot into. a niadifieddashbcord,

The hard dr.ive thot wasinstalleq inthecose was still the pr/ginaldrlve thatcame.with
the consale_ This ccnsalè may not have been used Jorbacking up games/movies tb the
hard drive, but it could be used to. piay piråted Xbox gaties,

I ditlnot find any Xbox 360 games ar movies ripped to. the hard drive on this cansole;

DETAILS: Console 1

Irivestigation Date: May 27, 2009

XElOX1

Seríål Number:
Manufacture Date:
HDD Info.:
Installed Modchlp:

317039551306
2005-03-29
No. HOD

DucX 2 Lite

This ccnsole was still in pieces when it arrived, The cose had been taken apart, and the
hard drive was nct hooked up, cr in the case,. The console did not boot in its current
state, .

(
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Crippen Supplemental Discovery Page I of i

Crippen Supplemental Discovery
Chiu, Allen (USACAC)
to:
Callie Steele, Koren_Bell
09/27/201007:07 PM
Cc:
"Chiu, Allen (USACAC)"
Show Details

History: This message has been forwarded,

1 Attacluent
ll~fl\;ì'

):;~)
iJit~i

275-282,PDF

Callie/Koren:

Attached please find supplemental discovery (pgs. 275-282) regarding the tests that Microsoft
conducted on the two remaining Xbox consoles, The results of the tests have been incorporated into
his previous report, which was previously provided to you,

Allen W, Chiu

Assistant United States Attorney

312 North Spring Street

Los Angeles, CA 90012

Telephone: (213) 894-6527

Facsimile: (213) 894-0141

allen,chiuig usdoj,gov

"'''275-282,PDF''''

fie://C:\Documents and Settings\steele\Loca1 Settings\Temp'íotesBAAA25\~web2936.htm 12/112010
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REPORT OF INVESTIGATION

RE: Matthew Crippen

By: Ken McGrail

Microsoft Xbox Security
KenMc(imicrosoft.com
(425) 705-3079

DATE: May 27, 2009

I was asked to review multiple Xbox consoles which were seized from Matthew Crippen,
I was provided 4 xbox 360s and 3 Xbox consoles, Please see my investigation details
below.

To verify that the ODDs(Optical Disc Drive) were actually modified, I inserted an original
disc of Crackdown, and verified that it loaded correctly. I then inserted a pirated version
of Crackdown that i created usingtools freely-available on the lnternet. The pirated disc

also loaded correctly and allowed me to play the game,

The ipdividual modifying the console began by opened thti case and removing the ODD,
The firmware from the drive wasthendLltiiptid to a file, and theuniqûe drive key read
oût, That drive key was written into the modified firmware, The key in the drive and the
key held in the console must match in orderto authenticate game media. Once the
modified firmware was patched with the original drive key, the firmware file was
written to the drive to replace the originaL.

To verify which firmware was actually Installed, Iconnected the ODD to my PC using a
normal SATA cable, with the 360 providing the power, Using a well-known tool called
MTKFlash I was abie to dump the firmware currently on the drive to a fie 'dump.bin', I
then used a hex editor to find the differences between the normal firmware that the
original drive ships with, and the dump. bin file, There were hundreds of differences
between the two files, The most obvious thing to look for is the tag that defines which
version of the modified firmware the file actually is, The creator of the firmware writes a
string containing the version at hexadecimal offset OxOOOOFFEO or OxOOOOSFEO into the

file, This text string clearly displays "iXTREME", The same offset in the original firmware
contains all zeros, There was only one case where I was not able to follow these steps,
and it is described in the console specific section below,

What does the modified firmware do?
iXtreme firmware is a modified version of the original MS2S firmware, It has new code
implemented into it that can circumvent our disc authentication and ODD security
queries, For example: When the console asks the drive for the currently loaded discs file.~.
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layout, the modified firmware intercepts the request and responds with an answer that
does .not represent the current disc layout, but Instead the layout information that we
are looking for. Normally this data is read from a very specific location on the DVD
media that is not easy to author, The modified firmware can simply redirect the request
to a n.ew location on the disc that can be written by standard DVD burners,

What is gained from changing the firmware?
Replacing the original firmware with the iXtreme firmware gives the user the ability to
fake the disc authentication, and fool the console into thinking that the current disc is
legitmedia while it is actually a game copy, One thing to note here is that game copies
can be downloaded from the internet or copied from legit borrowed/rented with iess
than an hour of work,

The modified firmware can be used to exploit the vulnerabilty, which could lead to
other holes being found in the future,

What damage does Microsoft sustain as a result of modified firmware?
We cannot assume that each instance of pirating is actually a sale that we would have
received, Piracy does however affect the number of game sales that we would have
received. Not only Is that lost revenue for Microsoft, but pirating takes away from the
money that our developers deserve

DETAiis: Console 1 (Xbo)( 360)

investigation Date: May 27, 2009

XBOX 360

Serial NUmber:
Optical Drive Mfg:
Modified FW Installed:

412592561705
Toshiba"Samsung MS25
iXtreme Modified FW for TSST ODDs

The external case of the unit was visually inspected for signs of tampering. The case had
obviously been opened and painted, The top of the case had a piexi-glass window cut
into which made the inside of the console visible from the outside,

In opening the shell of the console I found that the person who originally opened it was
extremely careless, and had broken most of the plastic clips that hold the case together.
The small piece of metal tape that hoids the ODD to the chassis had also been cut

showing that the drive had been removed

DETAilS: Console 2 (Xbox 360)
Investigation Date: May 27, 2009
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XBOX 360

Serial Number:
Optical Drive Mfg:
ModifiedFW Installed:

091380773307
BenQ VAD 6038

iXtreme 1,51-12x Modified FW

The external caseofthe unit was visually inspected for signs of tampering. At first glance
the case looked to be unmodified, It wasn't until i noticed the rîetal.nc tape holdingthe
ODD to the chassis had been cut that I realized that the console had been opened,

DETAILS: Console 3 (Xbox 360)
Investigation Date: May 27, 2009

XBOX 360

Serial Number:
Optical DrivèMfg:
Modified FWlnstalled:

617674462505
Toshiba-Sarnsung MS28
iXtreme 1.51-12x ModifiedFW

The external case of the unit was visually Inspected for signs oftampering, The case had
missing pieces, and the clips on the backofthecase w¡ire either missing, or incredibly
damaged, The securitysealonthefrontofthe console was folded over, and itwas
obvious thatthis consol.e hadheenopened, When I powered on the console I noticed
that there wasa disc In the drive. It hada piråted copy ofSBK Superbike; a game that
was released in 2009.

In opening the shell ofthe console i found that the person who originally opened it was
extremely careless, and had damaged the holes that house the clìpsonthe back ofthe

console, The small piece of metal tape thath()lds the ODD to the chassis had also been
cut showing that the driVe had been removed from the con.sole at one point.

DETAilS: Console 4 (Xbox 360)
Investigation Date: May '27, 2009

XBOX 360

serial Number:
Optical Drive Mfg:
Modified FW Installed:

617674462505
UteOn DG-16D2S

iXtreme Unknown version

The external case of the unit was visually inspected for signs oftamperlng, The case was
in fairly good condition and did not appear to have been opened, Upon closer inspection
I noticed the metallc tape holding the OOD to the chassis had been cut. The security
seal on the front of the console was placed In a way that allowed the case to be opened
without breaking the seal, When i powered on the console I found an unlabeled disc in
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the drive that contained a ripped COpy of the movie "Taken" pirated by the popular
group Alii.

This console contains a newer model/revision of the Xbox 360 ODD, which doesn't have
a method for dumping the raw firmware image, InStead I had to rely on the proof that a
burned disc played without a problem,

DETAILS: Console 5 (Xbox 360)

Investigation oate: ~eptember 27, 2010

XBOX 360

Serial NUmber:
Optical Drive Mfg:
Modified FW Installed:

328627783305
LiteOn DG-16D2S
iXtremè Unknown version

Before inspecting the console for tampering, i inserted a burned pirate copy of an Xbox
360 game disc, The game booted and was able .to be played, An unmodified console
requires genuine Xbox media to boot,

The external case of the. unit was visually inspected for signs oftampering. The case was
in great condition but the Microsoft seal.on the front ofthé console appeared to be
tampered,
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Once I opened the case i also noticed the metallc tape holding the ODD to the chassis
had been cut,

ihiS console contains a newer model/revision ofthe Xbox 360 ODD, which doesn't have

a simple method for dunipingthe raW firmware image, Further modification would be
necessary to read the firmware from the drive, Instead I rely on the proof that a burned
disc was able to be played off a DVD-R,

DETAILS: Console 6 (Xbox 360)

Investigation Date: September 27, 2010

X80X 360

Serial Number:
Optical Drive Mfg:
Modified FW Installed:

504514273005
Hitachi GDR3120L 0079
iXtreme 1.51:v79-12x

Before inspecting the console for tampering, I inserted a burned pirate copy of an Xbox
360 game disc, The game booted and was able to be played, An unmodified console
requires genuine Xbox media to boot.

The external case of the unit was visually inspected for signs of tampering, The case was
dirty, but was in one piece. The foil Microsoft seal on the front of the console had been
removed and the security residue was left behind,
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Once I opened the case I also noticed the metallic tape holding the ODD to the chassis
had been torn when the drive. was removed from the console for modification,

The console contains the Hitachi 0079 Xbox 360 ODD, The drive in this console was
modified by installing iXtreme 1,51-12x firmware, This was verified by first playing a
burned game disc, as well as dumping the firmware from the drive and comparing to
known iXtreme versions. The firmware on this drive matched iXtreme151-79-4C30.bin
which was obtained from the hacking community,
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In the lot of consoles that I was provided, there were three Xbox 1 consoles, Each of the
consoles contained the OuoX 2 Lite Modchip,

DETAILS: Console 7

Investigation Date: May 27, 2009

XIíOXl

Serial Number:
Manufacture Date:
HOD Info:
InStalled Modchip:

Unknown
Unknown
Seagate 250GB Barracuda
DuoX 2 Ute

I could not read the Serial Numberfrom this console due to the fact that the data on the
manufacturing sticker had worn off over time, The exterior of the console looks un-
tampered other than the screws all being removed from the bottom of the case
sometime in the past. i opened the case to find a 250GB hard drive installed and a OuoX
2 Modchip,

When booting up the console, it boots directly into the modified dashboard, which
enables the launching of game emulators for multiple systems, This particular console
contained over 6000+ rom images, ranging from Nintendo to Arcade game rips and
more.

i did not find any Xbox 360 games or movies ripped to the hard drive on this console.

DETAilS: Console 8

Investigation Date: May 27, 2009
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XBOX 1

Serial Number:
Manufacture Date:
HDD Info:
Installed Modchip:

Unknown
Unknown
Original HDD
DuoX 2 Ute

i could not read the serial number of this .console due to the fact that the sticker had
been removed, This console had no screws holding it together. When opening the
conSole I found the same DuoX2 Ute Modchipinstalled on the console, however the
console did not böot into a modified dashboard.

The hard drive that was installed in the case was stil the original drive that came with
the console, This console may.not have been used for backing up games/movies tö the
hàrd.drive, but it could be usedto plày pirated Xbox games,

I did not find any Xbox 360 games or movies ripped to the hard driVe on this console.

DETAILS: Console 9

Investigation Oate: May 27, 2009

XBOX 1

Serial Number:
Manufàcture Date:
HDD Info:
Installed Modchip:

317039551306
2005-03-29
No HDD
DuoX 2 Ute

This console was still in pieces when It arrived. The case had been taken apart, and the
hard drive was not hooked up, or in thecase, The console did not boot in its current
state,
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()
u. s. Departà'edt of Justice

,ii'

United States Attomey
Central District of California 

Allen w: Chiu
Assistant United States Attorney

(213) 894-6527

1500 United States Courthouse
312 N. Spring Street
Las Angeles, C A 90012

October 18, 2010

VIA INTEROFFICE MAIL

Calle Glanton Steele

peputy Federal Public Defender
Offce of Federal Piiblic Defender
321 East Second Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012

RE: United States v, MatthewCriuuen, CRNo, 09-0703-PSG

Dea. Ms, Steele:

As you are awa.e, the government intends to introduce testimony ftom Ken McGrail at
trial regarding his knowledge of Microsoft's Xboxsecurityfeati.es, inc!udingthe anti-piracy
technological measures that defendant is alleg~d to have circumvented in this case, Mr. McGrail
is also expected to testify at trial regarding his involvem.ent in this case, namely,hisrqle in
testing the Xbox consoles that defendant modifiedJor the undercover private invèstigator and
Immigration and Customs Enforcement Special Agent, as well as the Xbox consoles that were
seized from defendant's residence during the execution of the ftderal sea.ch warrant in May
2009, The reports that Mr. McGrail prepa.ed in this case were produced to you in August 2009,
as part of the government's initial discovery disclosures, and on Septemb~r 27, 2010, as part of
the government's supplemental discovery disc!osures, Because Mr, McGrail is par of the team" " .' . ,.- . \
that develops the anti-piracy security features for the Xbox, and, because Mr. McGrail was
personally involvedin testing the consoles which defendant modified, Mr. McGrail is being
called at trial to testify as a percipient witness,

While the government does not believe that Mr, McGrail's testimony and the reports he
prepared fall within the scope of Rule l6(a)(l)(G) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure or

Rule 702 of the Federal Rules of Evidence, the government is nonetheless providing you notice
as a matter of couresy and in an abundance of caution, in the event you believe that Mr.
McGrail's testimony or reports qualify as expert testimony, Mr. McGrails opinions and the
bases and reasons for those opinions can be found in his reports, which as stated, have already
been produced to you, The bates numbers for Mr. McGrail's reports are: 69-73 and 275-282,
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It is anticipated that Mr, McGrail wil testify regarding the Xbox's secmity features,
including the anti-piracy technological measures that defendant is alleged to have circumvented,
Moreover, as indicated in Mr. McGrail's reports, he wil testify that, based on his examination of
the consoles that were provided to him, several of the Xbox consoles were modified such that the
anti-piracy technological measures were circumvented to allow for the playing of pirated video
games,

Mr, McGrail's testimony is based on his experience developing the secmity features for
the Xbox video game console, as well as his knowledge and training he developed while
working in the video game industry, Mr. McGrail has been a member of Microsofts Xbox Live

Product group for the past four years and currently works in the area of developing the core
secmity for the Xbox video game console, Mr. McGrail has spent the majority of his time
working with Xbox core secmity in order to prevent piracy, including investigating and
examining Xbox consoles for the purpose of detecting consoles running pirated content. Mr.
McGrail has been involved in every major detection system that has been put in place, Mr.
McGrail also is involved in the technical identification and electrical validation of components
created by individuals trying to circumvent the Xbox's secmity featmes, Mr, McGrail graduated
with a degredn Computer Science from Full Sail University in 2006, with a special emphasis on
game development. A copy ofMr. McGrail's resume is attached hereto,

The government also intends to introduce testimony from Miles Hawkes at triaL. Mr,
Hawkes is a Senior Program Manager in Microsoft's Interactive Entertainment Business Group,
It is anticipated that Mr. Hawkes wil testify regarding the copyright registrations for the video
games that are developed by Microsoft and its third part licellsees, Once again, the governmellt
does not believe this testimony falls within the scope of Rule 16Ca)(1)CG) of the Federal Rúles of
Criminal Procedme or Rule 702 of the Federal Rules of Evidence as it is fact witness testimony,
Nonetheless, while the government does not believe that Mr. Hawkes' testimony falls within the
scope of Rule 16Ca)(1)CG) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure or Rule 702 of the Federal
Rules of Evidence, the government is providing you notice as a matter of courtesy and in an
abundance of caution, in the event you believe that Mr. Hawkes testimony qualifies as expert
testimony,

2
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Mr. Hawkes has served as an anti-piracy in~estigator since at least 2006 and has

investigated numerous reports of piracy involving Microsoft'sproducts, In addition, in his
capacity as an anti-piracy investigator, Mt, Hawkeshas worked with federal and state law
enforcement agencies in the identification ofcounterfeÌ! and infringing Microsoft products and
analyzed business and financial records of individuals and companies ertgagedin software
piracy, Prior to joining Microsoft, Mr. Hawkes was a detective with the City of Seattle and was
a Police pffcer for over twenty years,

Please contact me if you have any questions,

Very truly yours,

ANDRÉBIROTTEJR,
United States Attorney

/s/

ALLEN W, CHIU
Assistant United States Attorney

Enclosure

3
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Academic Projects
Pnsi\iøi\ Development Team: Time:
ProjeotLead Number 9lnteractive January 2006 - Current _
GürreIjtlydesigIg,progra'tnmïng, and produdnga hUniorou~ atsfperson

shooi~i, in a team of six, using OpenGL. http:( (www:catte"battle,com.

Personal Responsibilties:

SC,hed_ülillg team members, design documentatiön writig and formattng, input
managércreation, ~ound manager creation, shader development, particle system
progt_o1~mjng, andgartl"play inechanics programmlrg. Team Dyriarnies,artd
C're~Hv,e.problemsolvihg are also a maIn foc:'s.

PÖsitron: lJevelopnient Team: Tirttt:
Ilesigr." . . NOne .. December 2005 '
De,signedand Prográmed.a' physics simulation'usII1g.onlyspheres as cölIsIon
objectS for multple primitive shapes,

rersonai Responsibilities:
R~s~~rêll and programming ofcolHsiQn, detection zmd resolution, Cr~tecl':-'Rn
objettmanager to keep track of simulation objeotS in real tim~.. Added
pr~defined stacking capapilties and gravity, optiized. oPject handling .to

produce higher fram'e rates,

Position: Development Team: Tim~:
Newnrk Lead FrontSide Games January 2005 - May 2005
R""ear,hed TO? JIP and designed a stand alone n!!work mod ule for a turn
bas'ed worms style game, Created an animation systemj tool, 2b bitiap font

system, sound ma'nager, and anIation manager, Also responsible for schedule
creation, documentation, and particle system optimIzation.

~~'~~~J~,in-r ITir"m!t!Mi;r*~l~¡:r(!ltq1:!1~~=~~~~:;;¡;,;E~:E,;r=~~,~,.;.
Work Experience
ANS Networlång Incorporated Dover, NH
On-site Service Technician June 2002 - September 2003
Ati-swered and troubleshot customer calls dealing with PC and network issues,
Handled purchasing imd. sales of hardware and software. Provided on-site
service to home and business customers.

Candela Laser Corporation Wayland, MA
IT Professfonal _-Jtie 2001- September20~t.
Matntain'ed smooth working compùter netvork, and User base. In charge of
backup task., and promptly completig work ticketS. Buit and distributed
windows 98 j 2000j NT workstations,

~~"'--""'-l:!l!'tf~~¡j!':!£:!1~~'l.i~:¡'ÎiT,fi~m\)i;~~~:.:::.:;"",:,:: .'_.
Software Knowledge

. Microsoft Visual Studio

. Microsoft Office Suite

. Microsoft Windows

. NXN Atienbrain

. VTune

. Adobe Photoshop

. Win32

. MFC

. OpeuGL

. DfrectX

nMcGrail

Education
Bachelor of Science (2006)

Garre'BeSIgn and Development
Full Sàîl Real World Education

Relevartt Courses
. ArtifiCial Inteligence

. Optia lion

. Data Strctures

. Windows Progranug

. Direct X

. OpertGL

. Advanced Tools

. Calctli:rs

. Lireâr Algebra

. Physics

. Machine Architecture

. Ethics and Psychology

Achievements
. I'erfect Attendance

. Five Month Game Project

Areas of Strength
. Creativity

. C++ Programming

. Mathematic Background

. Team Management

. Analytical Problem Solving

. Time Management

. Dedicated

. Self-Motivated

. High Attention toDetail

. Enthusiastic

. Working in a Team
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Supplemental Discovery Letter Page 1 of I

Supplemental Discovery Letter
Chiu, Allen CUSACAC)
to:
Calle Steele, Koren Bell

11/29/2010 07:52 PM
Cc:
"AsaI Akondzadeh", "Pinkel, Ruth (USACAC)", "Elisa Fernandez"
Show Details

History: This message has been replied to and forwarded,

1 Attachment
~\,~

i~:¡
Matthew Crippen Supplemental Discovery Letter,pdf

Callie/Koren:

Please see attached supplemental discovery letter. Feel free to reach out to me with any questions,

We can start with opening arguments on Wednesday,

Regards,

Allen W, Chiu

Assistant United States Attorney

312 North Spring Street

Los Angeles, CA 90012

Telephone: (213) 894-6527

Facsimile: (213) 894-0141

allen,chiu~usdoj,gov

""Matthew Crippen Supplemental Discovery Letter.pdf""

fie://C:\Documents and Settings\steele\Local Settings\Temp\notesBAAA25\-web8935,htm 12/1/2010
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U. S. Department of Justièe

WmedStates.Attorney
Central Dîsttict of Calìfornìa

AlI.n W. Chiu

Assistant United States Attorney
(213) 894-6527

/500 United States Courthouse
312 N. Spring Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012

November 29, 2010

VIA E-MAIL

Callie Glanton Steele
Koreii Bell

Deputy Federal Public Defender
Offce. of Federal Public Defender
321 East Second Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012

RE: United. States v,Matthew CriMen, CR No, 09,0103-PSG

Counsel:

During prepa.ration fottrialinthis matter this afternoon, Kenneth McGrail sta.ted that
approximately eight yearS ago, he modifièdvideo gatneconsoles, which allowed theconsQIes to
o¡reratethe media center and to play pirated games, Mr. McGrail said. that, at abcmt the age of
i 9, he modified video game coll~oles for him.self and his friends, but didnotcharge anything for
the modifications, molletary or otherwise, While the government does not believe that this
iiiformation is relevant to the issues to be litigated attrial alld will specifically move to preclude
any questioning. as it relates to the disclosed conduct, the government provides this disclosure
out of an abundance of cautiOn and in accordance with its ongoing discovery. obligations,

Please contact me if you have any questions,

Very truly yours,

ANDRÉ B1ROTTE JR,
United States Attorney

Isl

ALLEN W, CHIU
Assistant United States Attorney
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